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a note from Tamryn.

Psalm 105:37 declares: "He also brought them out with silver and gold, and there was none
feeble among His tribes." The psalmist is speaking about the children of Israel and their
exodus from Egypt. Consider in what manner the Lord had them exit slavery! It was not in
some pathetically poverty-stricken, weak and weary state. Rather, it was in an abundance of
blessing – both material and physical. Precious friend, I know this pandemic season may have
left you tempest-tossed. But, my declaration over you is this: May you exit this pandemic as
the Israelites exited Egypt. May you exit with more than what you entered and with no foul
thing clinging to your God-saturated self!

lighting up
the Limpopo.

Our team continues persevering in Limpopo, South
Africa with much enthusiasm and determination,
boldly preaching the Good News.

Mini-crusade after mini-crusade has been held in village gathering places, outside post offices where throngs queue
for social grants, beside taxi ranks and alongside soccer pitches. Even though numerous challenges have been
faced, including opposition from those of other faiths, we are excited to report that during the month of August,
an extraordinary harvest of 1,318 precious souls have said “Yes!” to Jesus as a result of the labours of our team.
Hallelujah! Every one of these new believers received follow-up material and was connected to a local church. The
pastors are thrilled. Even in the midst of a pandemic, their congregations are growing and the Kingdom of God is
being advanced. At each mini-crusade, after the Gospel has been preached, the sick receive prayer and demons are
cast out. The lost are leaving saved, healed and delivered. How fantastic! The Lord is at work and what a privilege it is
to work with Him. “The fire of God is burning in our bones and it does not allow us to keep quiet,” voices Ev. Frank,
our team leader. “We are strong like lions because of your support and prayers,” says Ev. Mashaba, one of the young
evangelists labouring with him.

A dusty introduction to the Kingdom of God

Bustling travellers hear about the love of God
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making waves.
The list of different villages and towns that have been impacted over this past month is extensive. Such include
Malonga, Hanani, Mavhulani, Vuwani, Mudabula, Nghalalume, Kurhuleni, Muswane, Nhombelani, Navelani, Shigamani,
Gumbani, Malamulele and Giyani. At present, while we wait for larger, mass gatherings to be allowed in South Africa
and Ethiopia where our remaining crusades for this year shall – by the grace of God – still be held, we will keep on
winning the lost in the highways and byways of Africa, one mini-crusade at a time! We thank you for your continued
financial and prayer support. Without you, none of these soul-saving endeavours would be possible.

A mini-crusade under an obliging tree

Ev. Frank preaches at the taxi rank

Ev. Mashaba voices the Good News

Hands are raised to receive Jesus
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Hearts are transformed as people queue

Marketplace evangelism among fruit and veges

Ministering outside a shopping hotspot

New converts start going through follow-up material

Preaching alongside a soccer field

Preaching to those queuing for social grants

Soccer fans and players receive the Lord
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new e-booklet by Tamryn:
Teach Us to Pray
In Luke, the disciples are recorded to have asked Jesus, “Lord, teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1). I have heard it said
that prayer is simply speaking with God and I agree with this statement – I have said it myself. Yet, there are certain
principles that when understood, elevate our prayer lives to the next level of impact. Yes, prayer is speaking with God.
However, it is also working with God. Through prayer, we work with Him to bring about His will on earth and war
with Him against the powers of darkness. I frequently explain that witnessing to the lost and laying hands on the sick
involves a partnership with God. If we speak to people about Jesus and minister to them in the name of Jesus, God
does the saving or healing work. In short, we bring the voice and touch and He brings the power punch! Similarly,
prayer is also partnering with God. Just as the Father needs our words of witness to save a soul, so He needs our
prayers to manifest His Kingdom on earth. This e-booklet communicates six key prayer principles. Understanding
these principles and then applying them to your prayer life will result in your prayers bearing much fruit. Such will
also result in you enjoying your prayer life more and hence, you will be motivated to pray more often! In Hosea 4:6
we read, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.” Equip yourself with the knowledge that follows and I am
utterly convinced that your prayer life shall soar to new heights.

download from
tamrynklintworth.com | inhisname.global
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recent e-booklet: Time to Shine
available at tamrynklintworth.com and inhisname.global

An e-booklet for the new convert

CALLING ALL EVANGELISTS!
Join our weekly Zoom gathering.
Email info@esnetwork.org
and introduce yourself
hosted by Tamryn Klintworth & André Britz

